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      Abstract 
A region comprises markets with different kinds of spatial competition such 
as free-entry competition and local monopoly. In this paper, a model is built 
to analyze spatial and economic structure established in each of the markets. 
This model shows as follows. Interactions between the markets with
different kinds of competition influence a firm through the delivered price at 
the boundary of its market area and the net wage level at the edge of its 
commuting range. Under the interaction between these markets, a local 
monopoly firm first determines the size of its market, and then workers’ 
commuting range to the firm is settled. As a local monopoly firm moves 
closer to a competitive market, the local monopoly’s market area and 
commuting range become smaller. In addition, the firm, compared with a 
firm farther from the competitive one, is forced to sell consumers the goods at 
a lower price and to offer higher wages to workers. The nearer people reside 
to the competitive market, the higher their standard of living become 
because they are in a position to purchase the goods at a lower delivered 
price and to receive a higher net wage. 
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艨腄  Introduction 
 
   A region usually comprises different kinds of spatial competition such as 
free-entry competition, imperfective competition, and local monopoly in its 
market system: While many firms concentrate in one area and form a 
competitive market, firm of the same kind may exist in another, more remote 
area and enjoy local monopoly position on the market. When the markets 
with different types of competition are independent of one another 
economically as well as geographically, each market reveals the unique 
spatial and economic structure that is peculiar to the competition in question. 
Since these spatial and economic structures have the typical characteristics, 
the existing theory of spatial economics may elucidate adequately each of the 
structures. In general, however, the markets influence one another 
economically in spite of the geographical distances between them. In this 
case, the spatial and economic structure of the market area is different from 
that of the economically isolated market, and the structure may reveal 
complicated features due to the influences from other markets. In order to 
analyze the intricate structures successfully it is indispensable to build a 
model that is designed to describe essentially both the markets and the 
spatial situation surrounding them. The purposes of this paper are 1) to 
constitute a variant circumference model, 2) to clarify the mechanism of 
interaction between the markets with different kinds of competition, and 3) 
to analyze the spatial and economic structures of these markets in a region1. 
    Nakagome (1991) pointed out effects of the interrelation between different 
kinds of market on spatial economy2. He took up the labor markets in a 
country and investigated the effects on the labor markets of the relationship 
between competitive market and imperfectly competitive one. It is convinced 









′and to be sophisticated theoretically. This paper assumes the two kinds of 
competition, a kind of quasi-perfect competition and a local monopoly, and 
takes a goods market and a labor market simultaneously into the account in 
the analysis. Examining the sizes of markets and the commuting ranges of 
the firms and the firm’s profit, price of goods, and wages of a worker, the 
paper shows a spatial and economic structure of a region with different kinds 
of  competition.    
    The paper consists of four sections. Section II introduces assumptions of 
the analysis, and then builds a variant circumference model from two points 
of view, a spatial view and an economic view. It is also shown in the model 
building that the interaction operating between the markets with different 
kinds of competition plays an important role in generating a spatial and 
economic structure in a region. In section III the numerical analysis, which 
follows the analytical analyses, describes concretely the spatial and economic 
structure in a region: This analysis explicitly shows firms’ market sizes and 
commuting ranges (spatial structure), and derives a firm’s profit, the price of 
the goods, and the wages of workers (economic structure). Section IV 
summarizes the considerations of the spatial and economic structures 
generated in a region.   
 
††  II. A model for the analysis of spatial and economic structure 
 
    1. Spatial structure of the model and the types of competition 
 
 A circumference forming a circle with radius U, as illustrated in Figure 1, 
is assumed on the x-y plane. Consumers are distributed evenly on the 
circumference with density dS,;. workers who wish to provide their labor to a 
industry in question are distributed evenly on the circumference with 
density dL,.  
Firms A and B locate at the points A and B on the circumference, 
respectively, and they produce the same goods and sell them to consumers, 
employing workers who commute from varying inhabitant points to the firm. 
Firms A and B locate on the circumference market on the ground that they 
supply consumers with goods at the lower transportation cost. They are large 
and they enjoy a position of a local monopoly in their markets because there 
is no rival in the areas neighboring with the point A and B. Point A and B can 
″be, therefore, assumed to be a local monopoly market that is consist of a firm   
  There is a point C at the distance of V from the center 0 of the 
circumference.  There is neither consumer nor worker at this point. It is 
assumed that this point is a kind of a port linked directly to the world 
market of the goods腂  All kinds of industry agglomerate at point C and this 
agglomeration provides firms with the so-called urban and localization 
economies.  Firms concentrate芄  on the point are small and they need 
agglomeration economies to manage their economic activities. They produce 
the same goods as firms A and B, employing workers commuting from 
varying inhabitant points on the circumference to the point, and they sell 
goods to the consumers on the circumference. The price pC of the goods at the 
point is assumed to be given by the world market. In addition, it is assumed 
that the wage level wC of an employee at the point is determined by the labor 
market involving all industries in the region. Based on the given price and 
wage level, each firm located at this point determines the number of 
employees to produce the optimal amount of production that maximizes 
profit. The economic behavior of these firms, thus, is similar to that of the 
firms in a perfectly competitive market. Point C is assumed a competitive 
market that consists of many firms 
 



















‴2. Economic structure of the model and behavior of economic agents   
 
1) The demand function of a consumer and net wage of an employee 
   The assumptions of behavior of a consumer and a worker are as follows. 
All consumers possess the same demand function 芓  and each of the 
consumers purchases the goods at the firm supplying the consumer with the 
goods at the lowest delivered price. When a consumer purchases the goods at 
firm A or B, the consumer goes along the circumference to firm A or B, on the 
other hand, if a consumer goes to the firm at point C, the consumer goes 
straight to the place. The demand function, therefore, is to be described in 
two ways; when a consumer goes to the firm A or B, the function is shown by 
equation (1a); in the case of going to point C, it is given by equation (1b), 
 
††††芑 i = a – (pi + tS eSi  )                ( 1 a )  
             ( i = A , B )  
 
           q C= a– (pC+t mS )                  ( 1 b )  
 
where 芑 i (i=A,B,) and qC are quantities demanded for goods sold by each of 





C show the mill price of each of the firms, respectively腁S   is 
transport cost per mile when a consumer goes to firm A or B. eSi   (i=A,B) 
shows the distance between a consumer in question and firm A or B along 
the circumference. 芔  is transport cost per mile when a consumer goes to the 
point C. mS  is the distance between a consumer in question and the point.
The distinction of the transportation cost reflects the difference of the 
transportation conditions between the transport on the circumference and 
that of distance between circumference and point C. 
 Workers commute and supply their labor to the firm that offers the 
highest net wage for the worker, less the transport cost to the firm; the 
commuting cost is borne by a employee. When a worker goes to firm A or B, 
the worker commutes to the firm along the circumference, and in the case of 
commuting to the firm at point C the worker goes straight to the place. 
Therefore, a net wage level for the worker need to be expressed in two ways; 
when a worker commutes to the firm A or B, the net wage W  (i=A, B) is 
expressed by equation (2a); and in the case of working at point C, the net 
‵wage WC is given by equation (2b) 
 
            W i = wi – tS eLi                   ( 艑 a) 
              ( i = A , B )    
  
            W C = wC – t mL                   ( 艑 b)  
 
where wi (i=A,B) and wC are wages offered by each of the firms, respectively. 
eLi (i=A,B) is a distance from a worker in question to the firm A or B along 
the circumference, and mL is a distance between a worker in question and the 
point C. Worker supplies his labor to the firm that offers the highest net 
wage and commutes to that firm. .   
 
2) The production, revenue, cost, and profit functions of the firms 
Firm A, firm B and the firms at point C produce the same goods using a 
certain number of workers and production facilities. All the firms, thus, have 
the same kind of production function. But the firms concentrated at point C, 
however, have slightly different values of parameters of the production 
function since they produce less than firms A and B.  Equation (3a) shows 
the production function of the firm A and B, and that of the firms in point C 
are given by equation (3b).   
 
†††Q Si= SGi Log(SIi ni+ 1 )               (3a) 
           ( i = A , B )  
 
        Q SC = SGC Log(SIC nC+ 1 )             ( 3 b )   
 
where  QSi (i=A,B) and QSC are quantities produced by each of the firms, 
respectively.  SGi, SIi  and S GC, SIC    (i=A,B) are positive parameters; 
considering the sizes of these firms, the magnitudes of these parameters are 
assumed as follows: SGi  < SGC and S Ii  > SIC .   n   (i=A,B) and n i C are the 
number of workers employed by the firms, respectively.  
Let us derive revenue of firms A and B. Since these firms are in position of 
a local monopoly in their market areas, the firms can set the mill price of the 
good they sell. After deriving mill price, the amounts of goods sold by the 
firms are obtained. Thus, the revenue Ri (i=A,B) of each firm is shown as 
‶††††     R i膁piQDi†††††          腩艓腪  
†††  †    (i=A,B) 
 
where QDi (i=A,B) is the sales amount in each firm’s market area. 
Next, let us turn to the costs of the firms. The cost function of firms A and 
B is derived as follows. Since production quantity is determined by the firm 
to conform with the quantity demanded in its market, the number of workers 
employed by the firm is derived by using equation (3a) as a function of the 
quantity demanded in its market area. In consequence, the cost function TCi  
(i=A, B) of the firm also is shown as a function of the quantity demanded Q Di , 
given as equation (5): 
††  
†TCi膁wi Exp(Qi  / SIi -1)/ SGi +Fi     †    腩 5腪     
            ( i = A , B )  
 
where Fi (i=A,B) is the fixed costs. (Since QSi must be equal to QDi, hereafter, 
Qi  is used to express both production quantity and sales quantity of firms A 
and B). 
Using the revenue and cost functions derived above, the profits Yi  (i=A,B) 




Yi膁piQi - wi Exp(Qi / SIi -1)/ SGi - Fi      腩艕腪    
†††† (i=A,B) 
 
 Finally, let us derive the revenue, cost, and profit functions of the firms 
located at point C.  Since the mill price 芐 C of the goods and the wage level 
wC   at point C are given exogenously, the revenue RC and the cost function 
TCC of the firms are simply shown by equations (7) and (8),respectively: 
 
††††RC膁芐 C SGC Log(SIC nC+ 1 )        ††††         腩艖腪    
 
††††TCC膁wC nC  + FC     ††††††   腩艗腪     
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‷†††   Y C膁芐 CSGC Log(SIC nC+1) -wC nC -FC     †₁ 9腪   
 
3)  Interaction between markets with different kinds of competition 
    Each of the consumers on the circumference is in position to purchase the 
goods at the delivered price of  腩 pC腻 t  mS 腪   at point C. As firms A and B sell 
their goods to the consumers, these firms must set the mill price pi (i=A,B) 
for the delivered price 腩 pi  腻 t
††††††††††††††††††††
S eSi  腪  lower than 腩 pC腻 t mS 腪   for each of 
the consumers living inside their market areas. At any interior site of the 
market area, thus, inequality (10) must hold. 
 
†††††腩 pi  腻 tS e Si  腪   膃₁pC 腻 t  mS  腪               ( 1 0 )  
         †† (i=A,B) 
 
The boundary of the firm’s market area is a place where the delivered price 
of the goods sold by the firm is the same as that of the firm at point C. At the 
boundary of the market, therefore, equation (11) must hold3,  
 
†††††腩 pi  腻 tS ESi  腪   膁₁pC 腻 t 艬Si  腪               ( 1 1 )  
         †† (i=A,B) 
 
where ESi (i=A,B) is a distance from the firm to the boundary of its market 
along the circumference and 艬 Si is the distance from point C to the 
boundary of the market. From equation (11), equation (12) is derived: 
 
†††† pi  膁 p C 腻 t 艬Si - tSESi                        ( 1 2 )  
         †† (i=A,B) 
 
It is shown from equation (12) that the firms cannot freely price their 
goods; their prices are decisively affected by the relationship between the 
markets with different kinds of competition. They are restricted by the 
delivered price at the boundary of its market. And the delivered price is 
determined by, the mill price at point C, the distance from the firm to the 
周攠捯湳畭敲⁡琠瑨攠敮搭灯楮琠潦⁴桥⁭慲步琠潦⁴桥⁦楲洠楳⁩湤 晦敲敮琠扥瑷敥渠
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‸end-point of its market, the distance between point C and the end-point of 
the market, and the freight rates in these distances. Since the mill price set 
by the firm eventually becomes a function of the length of the firm’s market, 
the firm’s determination of the length of the market is a decisively important 
factor in its profit maximizing behavior 4.  
Another important effect on firms A and B of the relationship between 
the markets with different kinds of competition is shown by the 
determination of the wages offered by firms A and B. As mentioned above, 
since the wage level at point C is constantly given wC , workers on the 
circumference are in position to commute to C and supply their labor to the 
firms at the net wage level腩 wC - tmL 腪 . In order for firms A and B to attract 
workers, these firms offer the net wages 腩 wi - tSeLi腪  higher than the net 
wages腩 wC - tmL 腪 . Thus, at every interior site of the commuting range to the 
firms, inequality (13) must hold, 
 
  腩 wi - tS eLi  腪膄腩 wC – t mL 腪                  † (13) 
              (i=A,B) 
 
The edge of the commuting range is a place where the net wage level 
presented by the firm A or B must be the same as that of the firms at point C. 
The worker at the edge-point is, then, indifferent in selecting the firm to 
supply its labor. At the edge of the commuting range, therefore, equation (14) 
must be held: 
 
†††††腩 wi - tS ELi  腪膁腩 wC – t  艬Li  腪                   (14)  
         †† (i=A,B) 
 
where ELi (i=A,B) is a distance from the firm to the edge of its commuting 
range along the circumference. 艬Li is a distance from point C to the edge of 
the range. From equation (14), equation (15) is obtained,   
 
wi = wC – t艬Li + tSELi          †††††腩 艐 5腪          






Equation (15) shows that the firms cannot determine wages of its 
employee freely. The wage is dependent on the net wage level at the 
edge-point of firm’s commuting range. This net wage is determined by many 
factors: the wage level at point C, the distance from the firm to the edge of 
the commuting range, the distance between point C and the edge of the 
range, and the freight rate in each distance. The wage determination of the 
firms explicitly shows the effect on the firm’s decision making of the 
interaction between the markets.  
  The relationship between the markets with different kinds of competition 
influences the firms in point C. Once the lengths of markets and the 
commuting ranges of the firm A and B are determined, the length of the 
market area and the commuting range for all the firms in point C can be 
shown by equations (16a) and (16b), respectively.   
   
††    2 U-2(E π SA+ESB)                     ( 1 6 a )  
 
          2 U-2(E π LA+ELB)                     ( 1 6 b )  
 
Given the market size and the commuting range to the firms in point C by 
equations (16a, 16b), it is possible to obtain the total quantity demanded for 
the goods sold by these firms, from which the number of the firms can be 
derived. Then, it can be shown that the interaction between the markets 
influences the level of production and sales activity at point C.   
 
  3. Description of sales amount, commuting range, and wage in terms 
of length of the market and the angle indicating the length   
 
     1) Length of the market and sales amount and wages 
In this subsection, sales amount of firms A and B and the wage offered to 
an employee are expressed as a function of length of the firm’s market.     
Now, let θ i (i=A, B) be the angle at point C, as illustrated at Figure 1, 
formed by the x axis and the line connecting point C and a consumer in 
question (for example , a consumer inhabited at SA or SB at Figure 1) on the 
market of the firm. Using the angle , the quantity demanded Q θ i (i=A,B) on 
t h e   f i r m ’ s   m a r k e t   i s   s h o w n   b y   e q u a t i o n   ( 1 7 a , b ) ,             
‱〠QA膁2dS    (a – p ∫
ESA
14 . 3
A - tsθ ) d                  (17a) θ 5 
†††† QB膁2dS    (a – p ∫
ESB
0
B - tsθ ) d                  (17b)         θ
Integrating equation (艐艖 a, b) with respect to  , equation (18) is obtained,    θ
 
†        Q i膁艑 dS ESi(a – pi – tS ESi/ 2 )                       ( 1 8 )  
               ( i = A , B )  
 
As shown by equation (18), the sales amount of the firm is expressed as a 
function of the length of the firm’s market.    Since the mill price of the firm is, 
as shown by equation (12), a function of the length of the market, revenue of 
the firm can be shown as a function of the length of the market. 
Using the production function of the firm, the number of workers ni (i=A,B) 
employed by the firm can be expressed by the length ESi (i=A,B) of its 
market, 
 
          n i膁(Exp(艑 dS ESi(a – pi – tS ESi/2)/ SIi )-1)/ SGi††       (1艘 ) 
               ( i = A , B )  
 
It follows that the number of workers can be shown in terms of the 
length of commuting range. The number is given as 
 
      †††† n i膁艑芄 LELi    †††††††††      ( 艑艏 )†† 




Combining equations (19) and (20), it becomes possible to show the length 
ELi (i=A, B) of the commuting range to the firm as a function of the length ESi 
of its market, 
 
     E Li膁 (Exp(艑 dS ESi(a – pB – tS ESi/2)/ SIi )-1)/  腩艑芄 L SGi 腪††腩艑 1腪 
             ( i = A , B )  
周攠異灥爠扯畮搠十 潦⁥煵慴楯渠⠱㝡⤠楳⁡⁦畮捴楯渠潦⁡湧汥 ⸠ θ
‱ㄠThe distances between point C and each of the edge-points of the 
commuting ranges of firms A and B are easily derived as a function of the 
lengths of the firms’ markets. Equations (22a,b) show these distances, 
 
艬LA=(U2腻V2- Cos ((Exp(艑 dS ESA(a -pA - tS E SA/2)/ SIi )-1)/腩艑 芄 L S Gi 腪 ))0.5   
(22a) 
 
艬LB=(U2腻V2腻Cos ((Exp(艑 dS ESB(a -pB - tS E SB/2)/ SIi )-1)/腩艑芄 L S Gi 腪 ))0.5  
(22b) 
 
   Substituting  ELi and  艬Li    (i=A, B) in equation (15) with (21) and (22a,b), 
respectively, the wage wi (i=A, B) offered by firms A and B can be described 
as a function of the lengths ESi of the firms’ markets. Equations (23a) and 
(23b) show the wages. 
  
芗 A =芗 C -芔 (U2腻V2-Cos((Exp(艑 dS ESA(a – pA - tS ESA/2)/ SIi )-1)/  腩艑芄 L SGi 腪 ))0.5 
 
腻芔 S((Exp(艑 dS ESA(a – pA - tS ESA/2)/ SIi )-1)/腩艑芄 L SGi 腪 腪 †††₁ 艑 艒 a腪  
 
芗 B =芗 C -芔 (U2腻V2腻Cos((Exp(艑 dS ESB(a - pB -tS ESB/2)/ SIi )-1)/  腩艑芄 L SGi 腪 ))0.5 
 
+ 芔 S((Exp(艑 dS ESB(a - pB - tS ESB/2)/ SIi )-1)/腩艑芄 L SGi 腪 )†††  腩艑艒 b腪  
 
Since the number of workers employed by the firm is given as a function of 
the length of the market, using equations (19) and (23a, 23b), the cost of the 
firm is expressed by a function of the length of the firm’s market. Eventually, 
revenue, costs, and the commuting ranges of the firms can be descried by 
using the lengths of the firms’ markets.   
 
2) Expression of the length of the market of the firm in terms of angle 
Market length, which is the only independent variable in the 
decision-making of the firm A and firm B, is to be depicted by a length of arc, 
a segment of circle. It may be less convenient using a length itself than a 
angle indicating the length to show the market size of the firm and to 
describe other economic items on a circumference. In this subsection, the 
angle indicating a length of the market of the firm is introduced in order to 
‱㈠more easily carry out the analysis. To this aim, first, denote by θ i*(i=A, B) 
the angle formed at point C by the x axis and the line connecting point C and 
the end-point of the market of the firm. Secondly, let us express a distance  
艬Si between point C and the boundary of the market area of the firm in 
terms of using the angleθ i* (i=A, B).   
The distance  艬Si is shown by equation (24), 
 
      艬 Si膁VCosθ i*  + ((VCos θ i* )2 – V2 + U2)0.5         ( 2 4 )  
             ( i = A , B )  
 
The length ESi (i=A,B) of the market area is obtained by integrating equation 
(24) with respect to   from zero to  θ θ B* for the firm B, and from   to  π θ A* 
for the firm A. The lengths of firms’ market area are shown as equation (25a) 
and (25节 ),respectively.   
        E SA 膁 腩腩芄艬 ∫
A θ
14 . 3
SA 腞芄 腪 θ 2†腻 艬SA
艑 腪 0.5芄 ††††₁ 艑 5a腪   θ
ESB 膁 腩腩芄艬 ∫
B θ
0
SB 腞芄 腪 θ 2†腻 艬SB
艑 腪 0.5芄 †††   †腩 艑 5b腪         θ
 
The lengths ESi (i=A,B) of the markets of firms A and B are obtained as a 
function of the anglesθ i*(i=A,B),  
 
     E SA 膁U(θ A*†腻 ATN腩 k/腩 1腼芋
艑  腪
艏腄艔 腪 -  )††† (26a)  π
 
†  E SB 膁U(θ B*†腻 ATN腩 k/腩 1腼芋
艑 腪
艏腄艔 腪 )†††   † (26b)  
 
where 芋  is腩 V/U腪 Sinθ i* (i=A,B). 
The lengths of the markets of firms A and B can be now identified by the 
anglesθ i*(i=A,B). It becomes possible to derive the commuting ranges, wages 
of employees, profits and sales amounts of goods sold by the firms by using 
the angles  θ i*. For example, the profit of the firm B is expressed by equation 
(27) as a function of the angle  θ B*, 
 
 
‱㌠YB= (( pC + t莿 -tS菀 )*艑 dS菀 *(a – (pC + t莿 – tS菀 ) - (tS/2)菀 )) - 
 
((1/ sG,B)(Exp((1/ sI,B) 2 dS 菀 * (a – (pC + t莿 – tS菀 ) - (tS/2)菀 ))-1))* 
 
(wc-(V2+U2 +2VUCos((1/(2*dLU))((1/sIB)(Exp((1/sGB)*2dS菀 * (a-(pC + t莿 –tS菀 )-  
 
(tS/ 2)菀 )))-1)))0.5  + tS(1/2dL)((1/sIB)(Exp((1/sI,B)艑 dS菀 * (a – (pC + t莿 -tS  菀 )-  
 
(tS/2)菀 )))-1)))- FB                                                  ( 2 7 )   
 
where  莿 =V Cosθ B* + ((V Cosθ B*)2 -V2+U2)0.5  a n d  
 
菀 = U(θ B* +ATN((V/U)Sinθ B* /(1-((V/U)Sinθ B* )2)0.5) ). 
 
    4.The optimization condition of the firms and the equilibrium 
condition in the goods market 
 
1) The optimization condition of the firms 
The firms have to determine the anglesθ i* (i=A, B) that indicate the 
lengths of their markets to maximize profits. The angle is obtained by 
differentiating the profit function with respect to the angleθ i* and setting it 
equal to zero: Solving equation腩艑 8腪 with respect to θ i* gives the optimal 
angle to the firm. Equation (28) shows the optimization condition of firms A 
and B: 
 
††        d Y i /dθ i*  =   0                      ( 2 8 )  
                ( i = A , B )  
 
The optimization condition of a firm located at point C is obtained as 
follows: Since the profit function of the firm is a function of the number of 
workers, as shown by equation (9), the firm determines the number of 
workers to maximize profit.. Solving equation (29) with respect to nC gives 
the optimal number of workers for the firm. Thus, the optimization condition 
of the firm at point C is shown by equation (29). 
 
†             d Y C腞dnC= 0                       ( 2 9 )  
‱㐠   2) Equilibrium condition of goods market in a region 
 Once the lengths of the markets of firms A and B are derived, the sizes of 
the market and commuting range to the firms at point C are obtained 
automatically: Total quantity艳艰 DC demanded on the market left to the firms 
in the point is obtained by integrating the demand function (1b) of a 
consumer with respect to   from  θ θ A* to (2π -θ B*), 




腩 a – pC – t腩 V Cosθ  + ((V Cos θ )2 – V2 + U2) 0.5腪腪 d   腩 30腪 θ 6       
    Since the quantity demanded for the goods of the firm A and B is equal to 
the quantity supplied by firms A and B, equilibrium in the goods market is 
established when the quantity remaining demanded coincides with the 
quantity supplied by firms at point C.  Equating the total demand and 
supply function relevant to the firms at C, the equilibrium in the goods 
market is derived.  Namely, solving equation (3艐 ) with respect to the 
number of firms NC in the point, the number of the firms that equilibrate the 
goods market is derived7, 
 
††††††††艳 艰 DC膁NC Q*SC††††††††††腩 31腪  
 
where  艰 *SC is quantity produced by the firm at point C where each firm 
employs the optimal number of workers that is derived by the equation (29).   
   
 
†   III. The spatial and economic structure generated in a region 
comprising the markets with different types of competition 
 
1.The angle indicating the optimal length of the market of a local 
monopoly firm   
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‱㔠equation (28), it is possible to derive the angles that maximize the profits of 
the firms. It is, however, quite difficult to solve equation (28) by an analytical 
method. A numerical calculation method is needed to solve equation 腩 28腪
with respect to the angle. In this section, giving concrete figures to the 
parameters used in the equations, the optimal length of the market and 
commuting range and profit of the firm are derived. Derivation of the values 
of these items shows concretely the spatial and economic structure in the 
region. Table 1 shows the figures assigned to the parameters in the 
equations. 
 
††       Table  1  Figures  assigned  to  parameters  
U    V     dS    d L    p C   w c   t     t S    
5   2   1.75   1.25   5    10   1   1.2 
 
SGA,B    S IA,B    S GC   S Ic   a     F A,B    F C 
3      3 0       3 . 5     3      15       5      1  
 
Given these concrete figures to the parameters on equations, it is 
possible to solve equation (28) with respect to the angles and derive the 
optimal angles indicating the optimal lengths of the markets of firms A and 
B.  The numerical calculation gives the optimal angles for the firm A and B 
as follows: 
 
              θ A*膁4.0790   
 
††††   θ B*膁0.6252   
 
Solving equation (31) with respect to NC gives the equilibrium number of 
firms at point C: 
 
                        N C = 9.04 
 
†  2. The spatial and economic structure established on the circumference 
 
 Now, let us derive the spatial and economic structure in the region using 
the obtained optimal angles in the previous subsection. Table 2 shows the 
‱㘠items and their values that describe the spatial and economic structure, the 
lengths of the markets and the commuting ranges of the firms, wages of 
employees, the firm’s profit, the mill price and the sales amount of the goods. 
Based on the values provided in Table 2, the following observations 
arise: Firstly, firm A, which is closer to the competitive market, possesses a 
smaller market than that of firm B, which is farther from the competitive 
market. The markets of the firm A and B are larger than their commuting 
ranges. Figure 2 depicts, using the values shown in Table 2, the spatial 
structure, that is, the firms’ markets and their commuting ranges. 
 
Table  艑 A spatial and economic structure established in the region 
Firm††††††††    A ††    B †     C,the firm in point C 
Length of market腆 2ES†††        6 . 0 8        8 . 6          -  
Commuting range腆艑 EL              4 . 7 8         5 . 4 4          -  
Profit腆 Y                     369.9      531.5       0.27 
Sales amount腆 Q                8 8 . 2        9 1 . 9        3 . 0 8  
Mill price腆芐                    4 . 8 9         6 . 3 1       5 . 0  
Wage腆 w                        9 . 5 1        6 . 4 8       1 0 . 0      
Number of worker腆芎            5 . 9 8         6 . 8 2        1 . 4 1  
N u m b e r   o f   f i r m s :   N             1            1           9 . 0 4  
Average sales quantity: Q/2ES   1 4 . 5         1 0 . 5         1 . 6 6  
 



















‱㜠Secondly, while the mill price of firm A is lower than the price of the 
competitive market, firm B’s price is higher than the price in the competitive 
market. The wages paid by firms A and B are lower than that offered in the 
competitive market. The wage presented by firm A is higher than that of firm 
B. 
Thirdly, people who reside closer to the competitive market obtain the 
goods at a lower delivered price and receive higher wage.  They, as 
consumers and workers, can enjoy an advantageous position compared to the 
people who live farther from the competitive market. 
In summary, the difference between the distances from each of firms A and 
B to the competitive market reflects the different performances of these 
firms, the differences in profits, prices, and wages. Since firm B, compared 
with firm A, is protected by a longer spatial distance from the competition at 
C, firm B can price its goods relatively high and offer lower wage to its 
workers. Firm B’s profit, therefore, is higher than that of firm A.  The firm 
located farther from the competitive market enjoys an advantageous position 
in the region. It is noteworthy, however, that firm A sells almost as much as 
firm B because firm A’s delivered price is lower than that of firm B. 
 
3. The effects on the spatial and economic structure of the exogenous 
environment change in the market 
 
This subsection observes the spatial and economic structure that results 
as the exogenous environment of the market system changes. 
 
           1) The effects of an increase in consumer density on the spatial and 
economic structure 
Firstly, let us examine the effects on the spatial structure of an increase in 
consumer density (dS ) by 0.75 to 2.5. Table 3(1) shows the values of the items 
describing the structure resulting from the density change. When the 
consumer density increases, the markets of firms A and B become smaller, 
and their commuting ranges become longer; it is especially interesting that 
the commuting range of firm A becomes larger than its market area.   
   The observation of the economic aspect of the structure shows the 
following. The increase in consumer density raises the mill prices and wage 
levels of firms A and B.  The wage level of firm A becomes higher than that 
‱㠠of point C. But profit of the firm A rises due to the increase in number of 
consumers in its market area. 
 Examining the firms located at point C, the effects of the changes in 
external conditions are reflected by the number of the firms: the increase in 
consumer density raises the number of firms at point C because of the 
increasing demand for the goods sold by the firms. 
 
2) The effects of a decrease of the freight rate on the spatial and 
economic structure 
Secondly, let us investigate the effects on the structure of a decrease in 
the freight rate (芔 S ) from 1.2 to 0.75. Table 3 (2) shows the values of the items 
describing the structure resulting from the decrease in the freight rate. The 
two changes of the structure attract attention: 1) the commuting range of the 
firm A is longer than that of firm B; 2)  芆芉芒芍   A has greater sales and employs 
more workers than firm B8.  
  
Table 3  The changes in the external condition of the market system in 
the region and the spatial and economic structure 
 ( 1 )      d S=2.5††††      ( 2 ) †   芔 芓 = 0.75 
Firm††A††B††C††††A†† B††  C  
2ES†   † 4.74   7.22   -††       8.02    10.46    - 
艑 EL    † 6 . 2 2    7 . 2     -              9 . 1 2      8 . 4 8     -  
Y     442.7   655.4   0.27        516.7    690.7     0.27 
Q      95.8   100.0   3.0         107.1    104.7    3.0  
芐        5 . 5     7 . 2 9     5 . 0           5 . 8 7      7 . 3 2     5 . 0  
w      10.16   7.69   10.0         9.34     6.68    10.0 
芎        7.79   9.01     1.41       11.52     10.6    1.41 
N        1      1       1 0 . 8           1          1       6 . 7  
Q/2ES         20.2    13.8     1.6         13.3     10.0      1.5     
 
Examining of the figures shown in Table 3 (1) and (2), the following 
insights are obtained: If the change in external conditions expands firms’ 
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‱㤠markets and commuting ranges, the change benefits the firm closer to the 
competitive market, compared to the firm farther from the competitive 
market. The explanation is that expanding the market and the commuting 
range of the firm close to point C, the competitive market, makes their 
end-points recede from point C. Thus, the delivered price at the end-point 
becomes higher and the net wage level at the end-point becomes lower. The 
firm, then, can price its goods relatively higher and offer relatively lower 
wage to workers. These changes increase the profits of the firm closer to the 
point C, the competitive market. 
 
3)  The effects on firms’ locations of changes in mill price and freight 
rate of competitive market   
This subsection analyses the relationship between the mill price and wage 
level at point C and the locations of the firms in the region. When the mill 
price given exogenously at the point C varies upwards or downwards on 
large scale, profits of all firms in the region decrease considerably. It may 
become difficult for the firms to continue operating in the region. All firms, 
however, may not necessarily exit from the region simultaneously due to the 
aggravation of the managerial environment. For example, when the mill 
price at point C decreases to 0.1 and the wage level decreases to 5.85, profits 
of the firms at point C become zero. They are forced to exit from the region, 
while firms A and B can still obtain positive profit in each location: The 
locations apart from the competitive market survive in the region9. In this 
case, then, the consumers who are supplied with the goods from firms at 
point C begin to import the goods from other regions at the point.   
If the wage level increases to 179.8, assuming that the mill price 
remains 0.1, the profit of firm A decreases to zero and firm A exits from the 
market. Only firm B can engage in business in the region. Many consumers 
on the circumference, except the consumers living near the firm B, purchase 
the imported goods at point C. If the wage level at the point C increases 
further to 400, no firm can make a positive profit, and the industry in 
question disappears from the region. All consumers on the circumference buy 
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′〠the imported goods at point C.   
 
4. The spatial and economic structure in the closed economic system 
 
This section carries out the analysis of the spatial and economic structure 
under the so-called closed economic system. To this aim, some of the 
assumptions are altered as follows: The mill price at point C is set to meet 
the supply of the goods with the quantity demanded on the circumference: 
New firms continue to enter at point C until profits of the firms located at  
point C become zero. All other assumptions remain unchanged and the 
analysis uses the figures shown in Table 1 to yield the parameters. 
Let us derive the lengths of the markets of firms A and B, the number of 
firms located at point C, and the mill prices of the firms to describe the 
spatial and economic structure under this closed system. The procedure of 
derivation is as follows. The number of the firms NC located at the point is 
handled as a parameter. Increasing the value of the NC at intervals of 0.艐  
from a certain level (e.g., level 10), the following simultaneous equations of 
(32a), (32b), and (32c) continue to be solved with respect to  θ A*
腁  θ B*, and  芐 C 
for each level of NC until the profit of the firm at point C becomes zero ( until 
YC = 0, is satisfied). 
 
††††₂ YA/dθ A*  =  0                     (32a) 
 
††††₂ YB/dθ B*  =  0                     (32b) 
 
†††† TQDC - NC艰 SC =   0                   ( 3 2 c )  
 
The equilibrium values of NC  ,  θ A*
腁  θ B* , and 芐 C  are derived by the 
numerical calculation method as NC =28.3,  θ A* =3.72,  θ B*=0.43,  芐 C =1.78, 
respectively10. It is possible from these equilibrium values to describe the 
spatial and  economic structure established under closed economic system 






′ㄠTable 4 A spatial and economic structure generated in the closed system   
        F i r m †††  A      B ††  C 
2ES††††    3.62    5.98       - 
艑 EL       ††   2.52    4.48       - 
Y        166.9   389.7        0 
艰        7 0 . 6     8 6 . 4         2 . 1 9  
芐          2 . 8 1     4 . 9 4        1 . 7 8               
w          8 . 4 1     5 . 8 4       1 0 . 0              
芎          3 . 1 7     5 . 6 2         0 . 2 9  
            N           1       1          2 8 . 3        
Q/2ES               19.5   14.4        2.85 
 
The figures in Table 4 describe the spatial and economic structure in this 
situation. Compared to the structures in the open economic system assumed 
in the previous sections, the closed system reflects a greater role of the firms 
at point C: The number of firms at point C and their sales increase. The 
other characteristics relevant to firm A and B under this system are not so 
different from those of the open system. 
 
  IV. Summary and conclusions 
 
Using the variant circumference model, this paper analyzes the spatial 
and economic structure of a region containing different kinds of spatial 
competition in its market system. The interaction between markets with 
different kinds of competition influences firm through the delivered price at 
the boundary of its market and the net wage level at the edge of its 
commuting range. Under this interaction, a local monopoly firm determines 
the optimal size of the market from which the optimal commuting rage is 
derived. Based on the derived market size, the profit, the sales amount, and 
the number of employees of the firm are derived. From these derivations, it 
is possible to clarify a spatial and economic structure established in a region. 
  The market area and commuting range of the firm closer to the 
competitive market is smaller than those of firm located farther from the 
competitive market. Firms’ markets are usually larger than their commuting 
ranges regardless of the distance from the firm to the competitive market. 
However, when consumer density is relatively high on the circumference 
′㈠market, the commuting range of the firm closer to the competitive market 
becomes larger than its market area   
Regarding the economic structure, the firm closer to the competitive 
market is forced to set a lower mill price and to offer a higher wage than firm 
farther from the competitive market. The managerial environment is 
harsher for the firm located closer to the competitive market.   
I t  i s  s a i d  t h a t  s i n c e  f i r m s  a t  t h e competitive market are subjected 
directly to the world goods market and they are not protected by 
geographical distance, their economic position is not robust. When the 
conditions of the world market start to deteriorate, these firms are first to 
disappear from the region.   
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